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A bstract. { W e study how the presence ofcorrelations in physicalvariables contributes to
theform ofprobability distributions.W einvestigate a processwith correlationsin thevariance
generated by (i)a G aussian or(ii)a truncated L�evy distribution.Forboth (i)and (ii),we �nd
thatduetothecorrelationsin thevariance,theprocess\dynam ically" generatespower-law tails
in thedistributions,whose exponentscan becontrolled through theway thecorrelationsin the
variance are introduced. For(ii),we �nd thatthe processcan extend a truncated distribution
beyond the truncation cuto�,which leadsto a crossover between a L�evy stable powerlaw and
the present \dynam ically-generated" power law. W e show that the process can explain the
crossoverbehaviorrecently observed in the S& P 500 stock index.

M any naturalphenom ena are described by distributions with scale-invariantbehavior in
thecentralpartand power-law tails.To explain such a behaviortheL�evy process[1]hasbeen
em ployed in �nance [2],uid dynam ics[3],polym ers[4],city growth [5],geophysical[6]and
biological[7]system s.An intenseactivityhasbeen developed in ordertounderstand theorigin
oftheseubiquitouspower-law distributions[8].TheL�evyprocess,however,ischaracterized by
a distribution with in�nitem om entsand in applicationsthism ightbea problem ,e.g.analysis
ofautocorrelationsin tim e seriesrequiresa �nite second m om ent. To addressthis problem ,
probability distributions ofthe L�evy type with both abrupt [9]and exponentialcuto�s [10]
have been proposed. A second problem is that,the L�evy process has been introduced for
independent and identically distributed stochastic variables,while for som e system s there is
a clearevidenceofcorrelationsin the variance(e.g.form any im portantm arketindices[11]).
M oreover,a crossoverbetween a L�evy stablepowerlaw and a powerlaw with an exponentout
ofthe L�evy regim e,wasrecently found in the analysisofprice changes[12]. W e investigate
how a stochasticprocesswith no correlationsin thevariablesbutratherin theirvariancecan
beintroduced toaccountfortheem piricalobservationsofaL�evystableform oftheprobability
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Fig.1.{ The dependence on tim e of(a)a realization ofan ARCH processxt ofeq.(1)and (b)the
variance �2t ofeq.(2). The ARCH process xt is de�ned by a = 0:88 and b = 0:12. Forthese a and
b values,�2x = 1 (eq.(3)). P (w t) is the TL PD F ofeq.(5) with � = 1:5, = 0:27,and the cuto�
length ‘= 10 (horizontaldashed line). Large valuesofxt are followed by large valuesof�2t. D ue to
the dynam icalfeatures ofthe ARCH process,values ofxt can exceed the truncation cuto� ‘ ofthe
TL distribution,and the regim e beyond the cuto� length becom espopulated [see �g.3].

distribution in thecentralpartand acrossovertoapower-law behaviordi�erentthan theL�evy
in the fartails.

In �nance,a stochasticprocesswith autoregressiveconditionalheteroskedasticity (ARCH)
[13]isoften used to explain system scharacterized by correlationsin thevariance.TheARCH
process is a discrete tim e process xt whose variance �2t depends conditionally on the past
valuesofxt. The ARCH processisspeci�ed by the form ofthe probability density function
(PDF)P (wt)ofthe processwt which generatesthe random variablext.

Here we ask to whatextentthe presence ofcorrelationsin the variance �2t contributesto
the form ofthe probability distribution P (zn),where zn �

P i= n

i= 1
xt+ i�1 and xt isthe ARCH

process(in �nance zn is called tem poralaggregation ofthe ARCH processxt). W e perform
num ericalsim ulationsand investigatetheform ofP (zn),when thePDF P (wt)oftheprocesswt

which generatesxt iseitheroftwo cases,(i)a G aussian,or(ii)a truncated L�evy distribution.
For case (i) and n = 1 (i.e. z1 � xt),the ARCH process generatesP (xt) which,to a good
approxim ation,can be �tatthe tailsby a single powerlaw [14]. Forcase (ii)and n = 1,we
show thattheinterplay between theL�evy form ofthedistribution in thecentralpartand the
dynam icsoftheARCH processcan giveriseto a crossoverbetween two power-law regim esin
the tails ofP (xt). Forboth (i)and (ii),atlarge n,we �nd clearconvergence ofP (zn)to a
G aussian [15].

Suppose xt is generated by an independent and identically distributed (i.i.d.) stochastic
process wt, drawn from a PDF P (wt) with zero m ean (< wt > = 0) and unit variance
(< w 2

t > = 1),

xt = �twt: (1)

Then xt followsan ARCH processifthe variance�2t evolvesin tim e as

�
2

t = a+ bx
2

t�1 ; (2)
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Fig.2.{ Log-log plotofP (zn)forthetem poralaggregation zn oftheARCH processxt calculated for
di�erenttim e scales n = 1(� ),10(2),and 100(� ). The ARCH process xt with a = 0:49 and b= 0:51
hasthe expected variance �2x = 1 (eq.3)and kurtosis�x = 10 (eq.4).w t in eq.(1)ischosen from a
G aussian distribution (�w = 3).D ueto thecorrelationsin the variance �2t,thetem poralaggregation
ofthe ARCH process generates power-law tails in P (zn) for sm alltim e scales n. By solid lines,for
the sam e tim e scales (n = 1;10,and 100),we denote the G aussian process with the sam e variance
as the ARCH process. In the inset,we show a log-log plot ofthe probability ofreturn to the origin
P (zn = 0) for the sam e ARCH (� ) and for the G aussian process (solid line);the line has slope 0.5
| the value predicted for the G aussian | which suggests that P (zn) gradually tends towards the
G aussian with increasing n.

where a and b are two non-negative constants[13]. Forb= 0,the ARCH processxt reduces
to the i.i.d.stochasticprocesswt | no correlationsin allm om ents.Forb6= 0,thestochastic
processxt isuncorrelated | < xtxt0 > � �tt0 | buthascorrelationsin thevariance�2t.Indeed,
the ARCH process is characterized by exponentially-decaying correlations in the variance
< �2t�

2

t0 > � expf� (t0� t)=�g with decay constant� = jlog(b)j�1 .
In �g.1 we see that�2t islargewhen x2t�1 islarge.The ARCH processisspeci�ed by the

functionalform ofthe PDF P (wt)which controlsthe stochastic variable wt and also by the
value ofthe param eter b (eqs.1 and 2). In the ARCH process P (wt) is traditionally the
G aussian,but other choices are possible [16]. Furtherm ore,the correlationsin the variance
�2t can be controlled by changing the param eter b | larger values ofb relate to stronger
correlations.

The expected variance ofxt isa constant: �2x � < x2t > = < �2t > [13]. From thisrelation
and eqs.(1)and (2)follows

�
2

x =
a

1� b
(3)

and

�x �
< x4 >

(< x2 > )2
= �w +

�w (�w � 1)b2

1� �w b
2

; (4)

where �w is the kurtosis of P (wt), a com m on m easure of the degree of \fatness" of the
distribution related to the fourth m om ent[11,13]. From eq.(3),�2x is �nite ifb < 1,while
�niteness ofkurtosis�x (and the fourth m om entofxt)requires�w b2 < 1. No m atterwhat
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Fig.3.{ Linear-log plotofthe PD Fsof(� )the truncated L�evy processwt withoutcorrelationsand
(� )theARCH processxt (n = 1),wherew t ofeq.(1)hastheTL distribution ofeq.(5)with � = 1:2,
 = 0:21,and cuto� length ‘ = 9 (verticaldotted lines),im plying �w = 24:2. Param eters ofthe
ARCH processarea = 0:9 and b= 0:1 giving �x = 31:6 (eq.4).W hilethecentralpart(� )ofthePD F
rem ains practically the sam e for both w t and xt processes,the ARCH process xt extendsthe range
ofthe TL to xt > ‘ due to the correlations in the variance �2t (eq.2). This ARCH-extended regim e
(� )israrely populated and therefore decaysfaster. In the inset,we show log-log plotofthe PD F of
the ARCH process xt. The process leads to extension ofthe range ofthe originalTL distribution,
with a crossoverbetween two di�erentpower-law regim es:theoriginalL�evy stablepowerlaw and the
dynam ically-generated power law (appearing beyond the truncation cuto� ‘). The exponent ofthe
power law in the ARCH-extended regim e is de�ned by correlations in the variance �2

t through the
param eterb (eq.2).

functionalform forP (wt)wechoose,theARCH processgeneratesPDFswith slowerdecaying
tailscom pared toP (wt)| �x > �w from eq.(4).Such aslow decayin thetailsofP (zn)forthe
ARCH processm ay com e both from the choice ofthe P (wt)and the presence ofcorrelations
in the variance,i.e.�w and brespectively.

First,weconsiderthe tem poralaggregation zn ofan ARCH processfora particularchoice
ofP (wt)given by a G aussian distribution (see�g.2).Dueto the correlationsin the variance
(eq.(2)),the ARCH process,for sm alln,generates tails which can be approxim ated by a
powerlaw. G iven thatthe param eterb controlsthe correlationsin the variance �2t,we �nd
that the slope ofthis power law is directly linked to these correlations | the stronger the
correlationsin �2t,the sm aller the slope ofthe power-law tail. For large n,the PDF ofthe
tem poralaggregation zn oftheARCH processresem blestheform oftheG aussian distribution,
i.e.P (zn)tendsto the G aussian,with a varianceofn�2x.

Second,we analyze the ARCH processwhere P (wt)(eq.(1))is the truncated L�evy (TL)
distribution [9],de�ned by

T�;;l(w)�

�

N L�; (w) jwj� ‘

0 jwj> ‘

�

: (5)

Here,L�; (w)isthesym m etricalL�evy stabledistribution [1,2],�isthescaleindex (0 < �<

2), is the scale factor ( > 0),N is the norm alizing constant and ‘ is the cuto� length.
Note,thatthe TL distribution ischaracterized by power-law tailsfrom zero up to the cuto�
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Fig.4.{ PD F ofthe 1 m in price changes for the S& P 500 stock index over the 12-year period Jan
’84-D ec ’95.Thecentralpartoftheem piricalPD F iswell�twith theL�evy distribution (� = 1:4)up
to the cuto� length ‘ (arrow),followed by crossoverto a second \dynam ically-generated by ARCH"
regim e (xt > ‘),which can be approxim ated by a power law with slope 4:4 (� = 3:4). W e show
a realization of the ARCH process, where P (w t) is the TL distribution of eq.(5) with � = 1:4,
 = 0:275,length ‘ = 8,and the process is characterized by b = 0:4,where a is chosen to give the
em piricalstandard deviation � = 0:07.Note thatthe bum p atthe truncation cuto� ‘in the PD F of
the ARCH process in �g.3 is m ore pronounced com pared to the bum p in the PD F ofthe S& P 500
data and the ARCH processin �g.4.Thisisdue to the factthatthe correlationsin the variance �2

t

introduced forthe particularrealization ofthe ARCH processin �g.3 are weaker(b= 0:1)com pared
to the correlationsin the S& P 500 data (b= 0:4).

length ‘.In perform ing num ericalsim ulations[17],weem ploy an algorithm ofRef.[18].

In �g. 3, we show the PDF of an ARCH process xt (n = 1) where P (wt) is the TL
distribution. W e �nd two regim es where the values ofxt are sm aller and larger than the
cuto� length ‘ ofP (w t). The �rst regim e (xt < ‘) is characterized by the L�evy power law
due to the choiceofthe P (wt)(eq.5).Due to the correlationsin the variance�2t (eq.2),the
ARCH processextendsthe rangeofthe PDF to xt > ‘,generating a new powerlaw di�erent
from the L�evy power law in the �rst regim e. This second regim e,where xt > ‘,is rarely
populated | eventsin thatregim e occuronly when two largevaluesofxt follow each other.
Since such events have sm allprobability,the PDF ofthe ARCH process xt in that regim e
decreasesfastercom pared with the �rstregim e where the uctuationsofxt are sm allerthan
the cuto� length ‘.

The existence oftwo regim es in the PDF,characterized by two di�erent power laws,is
em pirically observed in high-frequency data on pricechanges[12].In addition thecentralpart
oftheem piricalPDF in �nancialdataiswelldescribed by aL�evy distribution and exhibitsthe
sam escale-invariantbehavior[2].Such behavioroftheem piricalPDF can bem im icked by the
ARCH processwith a TL distribution,since the ARCH processgeneratespowerlawsin the
fartailswhilepreserving the form ofthe PDF in the centralregion (�gs.2 and 3).Em pirical
data also show a bum p in the PDF ofthe price changescalculated for a delay of1 m in. A
sim ilarbum p isobserved in �g.3 fortheARCH processxt around thecuto� length ‘.W e�nd
thatthisbum p isa signalforchangingthepower-law exponentin theprobability distribution.
In �g.4 we show the PDF ofthe ARCH processin good agreem entwith the PDF of1 m in
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Fig.5.{ (Leftpanel)Log-log plotofthe probability ofreturn P (zn = 0),where zn isthe tem poral
aggregation ofthe ARCH process with a = 0:88,b = 0:12,�2x = 1 (eq.3) and kurtosis �x = 31:4
(eq.4). P (w t) is the truncated L�evy distribution (eq.5) (with �

2

w = 1 and �w = 21:9 (eq.4))
obtained by setting � = 1:5,  = 0:27, and ‘ = 10. Also shown is the L�evy stable process with
� = 1:5 (slope equals 1=�) and  = 0:27,and the G aussian process with variance �2 = 1 equalto
the expected variance �2x ofthe ARCH process. For sm allvalues ofn,zn follows the L�evy process
and then converges to the G aussian. (Right panel) Linear-log plot ofP (zn) calculated for di�erent
tim e scales n. For the sam e tim e scales,we also show the G aussian process to which zn gradually
converges.Param etersforboth G aussian and ARCH processare de�ned asforthe leftpanel.

price changes for the S& P 500 index. The centralpart (xt < ‘) ofthe PDF characterized
by L�evy-stable power law with slope 2:4 (� = 1:4) is followed by a crossover to a second
\dynam ically-generated" by ARCH regim e (xt > ‘)with a di�erentbehavior,approxim ately
powerlaw with slope4:4 (�= 3:4).Asin thecaseoftheARCH processwith G aussian PDF,
wecan controlthe exponentofthepowerlaw in thesecond dynam ically-generated by ARCH
regim eby tuning b,while theparam etera ischosen to givethe em piricalstandard deviation.

Nextwestudy theasym ptoticbehavior(atlargetim escalesn)ofthePDF ofthetem poral
aggregation zn, where P (wt) is the TL distribution. In �g. 5 we show P (zn = 0) for
the ARCH process. For sm alln, P (zn = 0) approxim ately follows the L�evy distribution
L�; (zn = 0)= �(1=�)=[��(n ) 1=�]with thesam e�and  asP (w t).Forn > 30,P (zn = 0)
tends to a G aussian distribution G (zn = 0) = 1=[

p
2��xn

1=2]with variance �x de�ned by
eq.(3) and equalto the variance ofP (xt) [19]. Thus,despite the presence ofcorrelations
in the variance �2t,the tem poralaggregation zn ofthe ARCH process behaves like an i.i.d.
process,characterized by a fast transition from L�evy to G aussian process (\ultra-fast" TL
ight[9]).Since the correlationsin the variance areofshortrange,forsu�ciently largetim e
scalesn,P (zn)approachesa G aussian form ,a behaviornorm ally associated with uncorrelated
stochasticvariables(�g.5).

In sum m ary,we �nd that power-law tails in distributions can be dynam ically generated
by introducing correlations in the variance of stochastic variables, even when the initial
distribution ofthesevariablesistheG aussian.W ealso �nd thatwhen theinitialdistribution
is a truncated L�evy distribution,the process ofintroducing correlationsin the variance can
extend therangeofthePDF beyond thetruncation cuto�.Thisextension oftherangeofthe
originalprobability distribution is characterized by a crossoverbetween two di�erent power
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law regim es:theoriginalL�evystablepowerlaw (within thelim itsofthetruncation cuto�)and
the\dynam ically-generated"powerlaw (beyond thetruncation cuto�).Thisbehaviorappears
toexplain theem pirically-observed crossoverin thePDF ofpricechangesfortheS& P 500,and
carriesinform ation aboutthe relevantparam etersofthe underlying stochastic process. O ur
�ndingscan help understand to whatextentthe presenceofcorrelationsin physicalvariables
contributes to the form ofprobability distributions,and what class ofstochastic processes
could be responsibleforthe em ergenceofpower-law behavior.
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